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Senior Recital:
Emma Staudacher, French horn
Kathy Hansen, piano
Sophie Ennocenti, flute
Late Night Brass
Aaron Scoccia, trumpet
Jason Ferguson, trumpet
Tim Taylor, trombone
Jeff Chilton, bass trombone 
Ford Hall
Tuesday March 4th, 2014
9:00 pm
Program
On Wings of Fire (2014)* Joseph R. Kaz
(b. 1992)
Late Night Brass
Song Suite in Jazz Style  Douglas Hill
(b. 1946)I. Easy Going
II. Quiet Tears
III. Dream Scene
IV. All Alone
V. Blackened Blues
Intermission
Adagio and Allegro Robert Schumann
(1810-1856)
Shallow Streams, Deep Rivers (2007) Dana Wilson
(b. 1946)I. Freely, dramatically!
II. With great warmth and intimacy.
III. Slowly, dramatically; with energy.
Sophie Ennocenti, flute
Escape Kevin McKee
(b. 1980)
Late Night Brass
* Designates World Premiere
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree of Music Performance. 
Emma Staudacher is from the studio of Alexander Shuhan.
